SEMMESTER REPORT of ORGANIZATION
ACTIVITIES and ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Attach any additional sheets necessary for full explanation of the questions.

ORGANIZATION NAME: ________________________________________________

SEMESTER: ___________________          YEAR: _______________

1. How many active members are in your organization this semester? _____

2. Is this an increase/decrease in membership from last semester? By how much? ______

3. Please provide a listing of activities and programs your organization held, sponsored or hosted during the past semester. Be as specific as possible - include regular meetings and special programs/events and specify dates, event titles, approximate number of members present and other participants, etc.

4. In what ways did your organization fulfill your short and long term goals for the organization? Specifically, what attempts were made during the past semester to meet the needs and/or expectations of your members?

5. Has your organization as a whole, or members individually, received any special recognition (locally, statewide, nationally, etc.) during the past semester? If so, please describe.

6. In what ways did the organization’s leadership (student leaders and/or advisors) strengthen their leadership skills over the last semester? For example, participate in any leadership training opportunities provided by the OSL or others.

7. What are your organization’s short and long term goals for the upcoming semester? Please be specific as possible.

8. How did your organization participate and/or contribute to the Student Engagement Council this semester?

9. Has your organization produced any promotional materials (brochures, flyers, etc.) or created any other type of materials for information, recruitment or publicity of your organization? _______ If so, please provide samples.

10. In your opinion, how can the Office of Student Life better serve you, or assist your organization with achieving its short-term and long-term goals?

____________________________________  ___________________________________
Signature of President/Chairperson/Editor                          Signature of Advisor

Date Submitted to OSL: ____________________